SpineSaver Saddle Chair
Our SpineSaver Saddle Chair series provides optimal support for users that
employ varied working postures from fully seated through partially standing up
to fully standing. It promotes a more open seating angle allowing the user’s
the body that it is capable of. The SpineSaver ships standard with saddle seat,
GL200 gaslift, 23” black nylon base and carpet casters.
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Saddle Seat

Standard with saddle seat
RSS - reduced saddle seat
with 1” front end taper $0

Standard with carpet casters
CCC - carpet casters chrome $20
BCC - braking carpet casters $20
RBC - reverse braking casters $187
FLC - foot locking casters $45

Standard with no backrest
10 - no backrest $0
21 - mid back $160
22 - high back $240
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Standard with no arms
0 - no arms $0
4 - adjustable “T” arm (polyurethane) $100
6 - pivoting kidney arm $165
6T- pivoting kidney arm with personal work surface
specify left hand (L) or right hand (R) $460
8 - 360º pivoting arm $180
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Standard with GL200 gaslift
GL270 - 10” stroke $30
GL200C - 8” stroke chrome $25
GL270C - 10” stroke chrome $45

reverse braking, foot locking
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Gas Lifts
Arms

Saddle height ranges:
GL200 cylinder (standard) - 21.5” - 29.5”
GL270 extended cylinder - 24.5” - 34.5”
Saddle seat options:
saddle seat (standard)
reduced saddle seat - 1” front taper
Backrest (optional):
mid back - 12½” wide x 8” high
high back - 12½” wide x 12” high
Arms (optional):
#4, #6, #6T, #8
Footring (optional):
18” aluminum footring
Base options:
black nylon (standard)
polished aluminum
Caster options:
carpet casters (standard), carpet casters
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Footring

FR - 18” aluminum $85
(leave blank if not required)

Base

Standard with 23” black nylon base
A - 23” aluminum $95

Fabric - Please Specify Grade and Colour #
GR1 - Lyon $0
GR2 - Titan/Staccato $30
GR3 - Prague $60
*click here for fabric choices and colours

Optional Accessories
FOOTRING
CASTERS
#4 ARM
#6 ARM

ERGONOMIC ACCESSORIES INC.

#6T ARM-RIGHT HAND
#8 ARM

GL270 / GL200
GASLIFTS

1166 Gorham St. Unit 2
Newmarket, ON L3Y 8W4
PH: 905-830-4441 FAX: 905-830-9005
www.eaergo.com

